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Description Stock #400067 - Super Nice 2021 Grand Design Solitude 390RK-R! Residential
Package! Rear Kitchen! 5 Slides! 3 A/Cs! King Bed! Washer and Dryer! Sleeps
6!This 2021 GRAND DESIGN SOLITUDE 390RK-R Fifth Wheel has an RV layout you
don't see too often, an elevated rear kitchen! This roomy five-slide RV is loaded
with everything you need to make your next trip comfortable and fun. Equipped
with the residential appliance package, you are ready for extended stays or
permanent living. Upgraded appliances include a four-burner stove with a huge
oven, a large microwave, and an extra roomy 18 cubic ft residential fridge. The
kitchen island and cabinets provide plenty of counter space for preparation and
space for tools and supplies.This SOLITUDE will perform well in any RV Park with
a 50-amp connection. Off-the-grid support includes a 93-gallon freshwater tank, a
106-gallon gray tank, a 53-gallon black tank, and two 30-lb propane tanks. This
unit has the Weather-Tek package, so you can travel any season of the year.Enjoy
the outdoors? Unfurl the automatic awning and set up your patio. The pass-
through basement is big enough to carry all the necessary chairs and accessories
to set up your environment. But wait, there is even more storage! The rear cargo
area has tons of storage space (see photos), accessible from three sides of the
RV. When it's time for indoor fun and relaxation, there is plenty of room for
everyone. This SOLITUDE has two power recliners with heat/massage, two sofas,
and a dining bar area with two chairs. Everyone has a clear view of the 52"
flatscreen and fireplace. There is no need to stretch your neck to glimpse
entertainment!When it's time to call it a night, you will find many sleeping options.
The main bedroom has a king bed with an upgraded California King-Size memory
foam mattress. Guests can retire to the two living room sofas, which fold into
beds. This SOLITUDE will sleep six folks nicely.Extra features include an inverter,
custom fireplace mantle, central vacuum, stackable washer and dryer, portable
A/C unit, Compass Connect wireless control system, Girard tankless water heater,
electronic keyless entry with remotes, tire pressure monitoring system, water
filtration system, water pressure boosting pump, heated 75' water hose, upgraded
custom tiled bathroom backsplash/wall, upgraded twin bathroom faucets,
Wineguard WiFi router, both electric and/or propane heat, undercarriage sewer
line storage, and more.Plan your next road trip now! Grab this 2021 GRAND
DESIGN SOLITUDE 390RK-R Fifth Wheel today!We are looking for people all over
the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our
product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.This listing is new to market. Any reasonable
offer may be accepted. Submit an offer today!Reason for selling is not in use
anymore..You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to
discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell
thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll
get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 400067
VIN Number: rvusa-400067
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 39

Item address 78613, Cedar Park, Texas, United States
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